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Abstract of the Dissertation
This study examines the impact of a public policy intervention, called Family Resource
and Youth Service Centers (FRYSC), on student achievement in Kentucky. The author provides
a quantitative evaluation of FRYSC, supplementing a void in prior research on FRYSC
effectiveness. FRYSC-eligible schools (n = 1263) included in this study had no center, an
elementary center, a middle or high school center, or a combined center. The researcher analyzed
data obtained from government databases reporting school-level statewide assessment results.
Student achievement metrics reflect reading and mathematics proficiency outcomes for at-risk
students, whom are typically served by a FRYSC. For reading and mathematics multi-level
models show observed variability throughout the FRYSC structure. Level one represents the type
of center (ICC = .32 for reading and .33 for mathematics). Level two represents the county where
the FRYSC is located (ICC = .46 for reading and .41 for mathematics). Level three represents
the state-designed FRYSC regions (ICC = .22 for reading and .27 for mathematics). The county
level show the largest effect when understanding the impact of FRYSC on student achievement
and implies leadership at this level drives effectiveness. This study also calculates cost ratios to
measure the cost of FRYSC per achievement outcome. At each level reading costs less per
outcome than mathematics, however, achievement is not correlated with the funding centers
receive. Implications of this finding suggest identifying cost-effective models to maximize
outcomes while considering state-funded allocations for centers.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
In 1990, Kentucky’s General Assembly passed innovative legislation, known as The
Kentucky Education Reform Act (KERA). One policy generated from this seminal legislation
was an intervention known as Family Resource and Youth Services Centers (Cabinet for Health
and Family Services, 2017). The public policy intervention aimed to reduce or remove noncognitive student learning barriers. Specifically, these centers were designed to address the
unmet social service needs of students to improve their educational achievement. Although not
all schools are eligible for a Family Resource Center (elementary school level), a Youth Service
Center (middle and high school levels), or a combined center (FRYSC) covering multiple levels,
those with at least 20% of students meeting federal income levels for free or reduced-price lunch
are eligible to receive funding for a center.
Statement of the Problem
The problem this study targeted was the lack of a quantitative evaluation of FRYSC
programming and the unknown effects the centers have on student achievement. In a state such
as Kentucky struggling with economic growth and budget shortfalls, understanding effects of
publicly funded interventions is crucial to investing in effective programs and policies (Sabatier
& Mazmanian, 1980; Weiss, 1999). Funding allocations among education agencies in Kentucky
were reduced in the 2016-2018 biennial (two-year) budget approved by the state legislature and
governor. With reduced funding, a public policy evaluation for targeted programming
allocations of FRYSC could provide evidence of fiscal efficacy. Statewide, FRYSC were
allocated nearly $52 million for two years, or $26 million per year. It is unknown if the money
spent on FRYSC programs is creating an impact on student achievement.
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Limited evaluations of interventions like Family Resource and Youth Service Centers
(FRYSC) in other states have provided minimal evidence of effectiveness when linked analyzing
to intended outcomes (Sabatier & Mazmanian, 1980; Weiss, 1999). In Kentucky the intended
outcomes of FRYSC is to target student achievement by removing non-cognitive barriers to
learning among at-risk students and their families. A large research base has suggested lowresourced and low-income communities and families could have lower academic achievement
due to non-cognitive barriers faced by children (Parcel, Dufur, & Zito, 2010; Spencer, Noll, &
Cassidy, 2005). Non-cognitive barriers stem from external factors, unlike cognitive barriers
stemming from biological processes. Understanding the implications of fewer family resources
and its impact on student academic achievement (Horn, Jaki, Masynm, Ramey, Smith, &
Antaramian, 2009) is critical in designing programs to mitigate these barriers. Established
through Kentucky public policy, this program was designed to address the daily needs children
face at home to ensure learning could improve in a school setting.
Nearly one-sixth of Kentucky’s population are school-age children (U.S. Census Bureau,
2018). According to the Annie E. Casey Foundation (2018), Kentucky’s children face
significant barriers to thriving and learning across the state. The most significant barrier facing
children is poverty, with 48% of children living within 200% of the federal poverty level (FPL).
As defined by the United States Department of Health and Human Services, the federal poverty
level (100% of FPL) for a family of two is a total annual income of $16,460 or $25,100 for a
family of four (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2018b). Further, 25% of
children live in a house facing 100% FPL and 12% of children live in deep poverty (less than
50% of FPL). Kentucky is a rural state with urban communities centered around Louisville and
Lexington. However, both urban and rural geographies face concentrated poverty or high-
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poverty areas. The Annie E. Casey Foundation (2018) found that roughly 41% of children live
in a high-poverty area. The lack of resources to overcome these barriers further exacerbates
poverty throughout these communities and the need for further assistance.
Utilizing U.S. Census Bureau estimates, the Annie E. Casey Foundation also found
significant barriers related to income. Children living with only one parent face a variety of
hardships that impact education (Koh, Stauss, Coustaut, & Forrest, 2016; Pong, Dronkers, &
Hampden-Thompson, 2003) and throughout Kentucky, 36% of all children live in a household
with only one parent. One particular challenge facing single-parent households is food
insecurity. Food insecurity is defined as limited access to healthy and affordable food or limited
ability to purchase food (Alaimo, Olson, & Frongillo, 2001). In Kentucky, one out of every five
children (about 20%) struggle with food insecurity in their homes (Annie E. Casey Foundation,
2018).
The culmination of challenges facing children and their families is underscored by the
vast participation in public assistance programs. Programs like Supplementary Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), Women
Infants and Children (WIC), Supplemental Security Income (SSI), and Medicaid, among others,
are available for families to access. Three out of every ten children (about 29%) live in a
household that utilizes some form of public assistance to aid in relief of daily challenges.
Purpose of the Study
The current two-year (2016-2018) Kentucky budget allocates about $52 million to
FRYSC which represents about 0.1 percent of the nearly $35 billion state budget. After 27 years
of funding Family Resource and Youth Services Centers (FRYSC), there is yet to be a statewide
evaluation of the program. While $52 million represents a small amount of the state budget it is
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still a significant amount of taxpayer money that in an age of funding volatility, needs an
examination of its cost effectiveness. This dissertation is a quantitative evaluation of a state-level
policy intended to remove non-cognitive barriers that have been shown to suppress student
achievement (Noltemeyer et al., 2012). It will consider regional differences impacting schools
and centers, and the associated government funding linked to each center.
The evaluation of the FRYSC policy will target specific achievement metrics for each
school which are collected by the state department of education through statewide assessments.
While student achievement is assessed by the state once a year, FRYSC are required to submit
activity reports throughout the year. Each center is required to report outputs to state officials
including, but not limited to: before- or after-school services provided to students; health services
provided; family crisis, counseling, or academic services; and employment or career
opportunities. Analysis of outputs, implementation metrics, and practices provides an
opportunity to understand the effectiveness of FRYSC. An example is a research group that
conducted qualitative analyses to identify FRYSC program mediators which informed their
Innovation Configuration Analysis (Kalafat, Illback, & Sanders, 2007). The Innovation
Configuration Analysis then quantified the relationships between implementation of the program
and the associated outputs (Kalafat, Illback, & Sanders, 2007). Although this analysis provided
insight into implementation efforts it did not evaluate the outcomes of the program. This
dissertation investigates the effectiveness of the stated purpose of the policy through the use of
systematic policy analysis and a quantitative analysis of the program outcomes.
This dissertation follows Eugene Bardach’s eightfold path (2009) approach to policy
analysis. The problem the study tried to answer or solve was the effect of a policy intervention.
Components of Bardach’s eightfold path further suggest finding useful sources for information
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and gathering evidence. Identification of useful data sources provided information that assisted
in investigating effects for types of FRYSC centers, at the county level, and at the regional level.
Data obtained from state agencies provided further insight into school-specific achievement data
for at-risk students and funding allocations for FRYSC. This evidence set a foundation for
evaluating the KERA policy establishing FRYSC and potential effects among types, counties,
and regions. As an alternative metric, cost analysis incorporated the funding allocations and
their relationship with academic achievement.
Research Questions and Hypothesis
The objective of this dissertation is to investigate the effect Family Resource and Youth
Service Centers have on student achievement. The research questions guiding this study are:
(1) What effect does the presence of a Family Resource and Youth Service Center
(FRYSC) have on student achievement in schools?
(2) When considering Kentucky’s 11 FRYSC regions, what regional and county effect
does the presence of a FRYSC have on student achievement?
(3) What is the variation in the cost of FRSYC programs based on state-allocated funding
and student outcomes?
It is hypothesized that the impact on achievement among FRYSC will vary throughout
schools across the state with some having positive impacts and others having a negative or lack
of impact. The impact on the specific types of FRYSC is hypothesized to be associated or nested
within regional and county effects.
Assumptions


It is assumed the achievement data retrieved from the Kentucky Department of Education
is reported accurately for the previous five academic years. Specifically, the components
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related to gap proficiency reading and mathematics scores are assumed to accurately
reflect the gap group scores for each individual school.


It is assumed the regional FRYSC assignments provided by the Kentucky Cabinet for
Health and Family Services (CHFS) is up-to-date, accurate, and complete. The
assignments or boundaries include at least one county and are distributed similarly based
on the number of schools in each region.



It is assumed the financial data provided by the Kentucky Cabinet for Health and Family
Services (CHFS) is accurately reported for the past three years. The funding allocations
reflect the average three-year cost at each individual school with a FRYSC.



It is assumed that schools identified as a comparison school meet the eligibility criteria,
provided by the Kentucky Department of Education, and do not have a FRYSC center.



It is assumed the criteria of the sample was appropriate for the design of this study and its
intended purpose.

Key Terms
The following key terms are relevant to this study. Key terms identified are widely used
in common practice throughout the state of Kentucky.
State-funded programs.


Family Resource Youth Service Center (FRYSC) – General term used to denote a center
focused on serving a school. This term also represents a center that serves more than one
school and serves different student grades (elementary and middle or all three levels). At
times, FRYSC is used to define the position a person holds within a school.



Family Resource Center – A center aimed at serving students in kindergarten through
grade five.
6
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Youth Service Center – A center aimed at serving students in grades six through eight
and nine through twelve.

Academic Achievement Terms


Free- or Reduced-price lunch (FRL) – Poverty criteria for a student to receive free or
reduced-price lunch.



Gap student – Students affiliated with a labeling group that was lower-performing, which
created an achievement gap, when compared to White students, Asian students, or more
affluent students. As defined by the Kentucky Department of Education (2018), a student
identified as non-White, non-Asian, qualifying for FRL, had an identified disability, or
received English-as-a-second-language (ESL) services was considered a gap student.



Gap group – All students in a school identified as meeting the criteria for a gap student
combined to create one group. Gap group was commonly referred to as “gap” by the
Kentucky Department of Education (2018).



Gap proficiency – The outcome scores (scale of 0 to 100) for the gap group in a particular
school on the K-PREP exam for a specific subject. Higher scores translate to higher
proficiency achievement among gap group students, while lower scores resemble lower
proficiency achievement for the same group. This metric does not resemble achievement
gap closure, but rather the proficiency scores for gap students as a whole in one school.



Gap proficiency reading score - This score reflects the gap proficiency metric for reading
on the K-PREP exam in a given year. The gap proficiency reading score is a
combination of all students identified in the gap group for individual schools. It is
reported as one metric for the school.

7
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Gap proficiency mathematics score – This score reflects the gap proficiency metric for
mathematics on the K-PREP exam in a given year. The gap proficiency mathematics
score is a combination of all students identified in the gap group for individual schools.
It is reported as one metric for the school.



K-PREP – The Kentucky Performance Rating for Educational Progress (K-PREP) was
the statewide accountability and assessment system for testing and measuring school
progress. This assessment was administered annually for each school under the direction
of the Kentucky Department of Education.

8
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Chapter 2: Review of the Literature
Historical and Theoretical Perspective
In the late 18th century, Samuel Slater (Tucker, 1984) was one of a few industrialists who
brought innovative models to the United States from England. His model, known as Sunday
school, institutionalized basic education and taught mill workers in poverty basic literacy skills.
As the popularity of Sunday school grew, Joseph Lancaster expanded this theory of educational
delivery to what he called Lancasterian Schools, or Monitorial Charity Schools (Kaestle, 1973).
In the early 19th century, his model is the earliest form of public education for children in
poverty and poor communities which was funded and operated by philanthropic groups or
sponsors. The following decades introduced an expanded version of public education from
England, which applied to younger children in the United States. Based on theories introduced
by Johann Pestalozzi and a model framework from Robert Owen (Barlow, 1977), Infant Schools
were implemented to help lift the poorest children out of disadvantaged backgrounds through
education. Pestalozzi and Owen thought stressing the importance of fostering individual
relationships between teachers and children could help young children overcome their barriers to
education (Whitbread, 1972).
In the mid-nineteenth century, Horace Mann advocated for and established an expanded
public school model that reached all children (Vinovskis, 1989). Mann thought schools could be
structured to allow children to escape barriers to learning such as poverty. He introduced the idea
of an intervention to deliver social services at the school level, which would help to reduce the
effect of poverty on students, allowing them to be more successful in school (Vinovskis, 1970).
Although public education has transformed from these early models, the notion of providing
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supports to disadvantaged populations through education agencies has provided a foundation for
current and future delivery models.
Social capital has been adopted as a viable solution in government affairs to reduce
inefficiencies, improve social issues like education, and reverse urban poverty (Granato,
Inglehart, & Leblang, 1996). The premise of social capital is derived from the idea of harnessing
collective action to benefit the community or individuals (Coleman, 1988; Putnam, 1993). In the
late 19th century, students in schools were graduating from high school at rates less than 4% per
year (Tyack, 1979). At this time, significant public investments were made to increase social
capital through mass public schooling (Coleman, 1987). David Tyack (1979) found that in
addition to their educational purpose, schools were beginning to function as social service
agencies. Through the early 1900s schools emerged as vital components of society. This function
was first described by social capital theorists (Axelrod, 1984) as creating a platform for
consistent cooperation between parties that had typically acted uncooperatively towards each
other. Coleman (1990) and Newton (1997) suggested that the repetitive, cooperative interactions
improved the value of all parties when compared to the value of acting separately.
Public Policy
Lang and Hornburg (1998) suggested that within the theoretical concept of social capital
lies the foundation for public policy. Issues with public policy stem from the lack of evaluation
on the effects of enacted policies. Lang and Hornburg (1998) provided a process to investigate
the efficacy and implications of public policy that includes standardizing ways to define and
measure social capital; identifying the different forms social capital; assessing where the policy
is working and where it is lacking; determining how to build capacity; evaluating the practicality
of building social capital and civic infrastructure; and identifying the key actors for building

10
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social capital. Through the establishment of policy, significant costs are associated with
implementation of interventions or programs. To determine the effectiveness of public funding
the opportunity cost of programs should to be included in the evaluation process.
Increasing social capital through public policy have been implemented by the federal
government, with some focusing on education policy. The focus of education policies has been
to increase achievement among students. Public policies such as the Smith Hughes Act of 1917,
the George-Baden Act of 1946, and the National Defense Education Act of 1958 targeted
vocational training and enhanced learning for students entering the workforce (U.S. Department
of Education, 2018b). This training increased the capacity of the workforce to stay out of
poverty and increased educational achievement through graduation, credentialing, and further
education.
Access to opportunities was specified in public policy to broaden the reach of individuals
who were previously excluded or discriminated against. The GI bill of 1944 and the Impact Aid
Laws of 1950 provided financial assistance for veterans and communities to foster educational
and social capital growth (U.S. Department of Education, 2018b). Institutions or programs had
to comply with federal legislation prohibiting discrimination, if they received federal funding. In
1964, Title VI (U.S. Department of Education, 2018c) was enacted which prohibited
discrimination on the basis of race, color, and national origin in programs and activities. Nine
years later, Title IX (U.S. Department of Education, 2018e) was passed to include all individuals
regardless of gender in federally funded program or activities. Further access to opportunities
were created for students with disabilities (U.S. Department of Education, 2018d) through the
1973 legislation enacting Section 504 and the Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA).

11
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President Lyndon B. Johnson authorized the Elementary and Secondary Educational Act
(ESEA) in 1965 to increase student achievement in school by reducing the impact of poverty
(U.S. Department of Education, 2018f). With the establishment of Title I in ESEA, federal
funding was made available to target non-cognitive programs for disadvantaged children
(McLaughlin, 1974).
One of the largest policies created by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(2018a), was the development of the Head Start program (Library of Congress, 2018). Head
Start promotes school readiness programs and interventions for children from low-income
families through education, health, and social services. Throughout its four decade span, Head
Start has been an expensive program with mixed and controversial evaluations of its
effectiveness (Deming, 2009; Ludwig & Phillips, 2008; Garces, Thomas, & Currie; 2000).
Federally funded studies confirm the mixed effects of Head Start both highlighting success
among students receiving services and lack of sustained impact for the same population (Bitler,
Hoynes, & Domina, 2014; Lee & Loeb, 1995; Lee, Gunn, Schnur, & Liaw, 1990; Copple, 1987).
Aiming to increase social capital among students and families in poverty, McKinney Vento
Education for Homeless Children and Youth Program established funds for homeless shelters
and provisions for homeless individuals (U.S. Department of Education, 2018a). This program
provided funding for homeless children to have equal access to public education and mitigate
attendance or enrollment issues students’ face due to homelessness. Federal reviews of the
program have led to ongoing improvements in assisting students with lack of transportation,
appropriate health-related documents, lack of housing, and documentation issues related to
parental or guardian rights. Evaluations of these programs suggest strong collaborations provide
sufficient resources for students (U.S. Department of Education, 2018a).
12
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Federal policies have evolved over time with government agencies such as the Institute of
Education Sciences (IES) who have followed procedures for evaluating outcomes of federally
funded programs. Hess and Little (2015) have proposed that education programs be evidencedbased and outcome driven to drive continuous improvement. Evaluation of these programs
should target program outcomes, performance, and cost analysis through the development of
appropriate metrics and processes. Program outcomes should provide evidence for federal and
state decision-makers to allocate funds to programs showing positive effects (Hess & Little,
2015). This same process of evaluating public policy can be applied at the state-level.
Kentucky Education Reform Act of 1990.
Kentucky’s state legislature enacted an education reform policy that radically overhauled
the delivery of education and social services to its youth through innovative models. The
Kentucky Education Reform Act of 1990 (KERA) stemmed from “an unprecedented judicial
decision” (Foster, 1991, p. 34). This decision was a ruling by the Kentucky Supreme Court that
found the inequitable student outcomes in the state’s public school system were unconstitutional.
The court ruled that state schools must be held accountable for the success of all students.
Subsequently, the goals of KERA were: to set high educational goals for learning and high
school graduation; implement an assessment and accountability system to measure attainment of
educational goals at the school level; implementation of site-based decision making councils;
increased funding for professional development; provide early childhood education for children
at-risk of academic failure; increase funding for lengthening the school day and school year;
improve technology and its instructional use; reduce political influence in the governing body;
implement new funding systems to reduce disparities in allocations to all schools; and reduce the
effects of external factors to learning (Legislative Research Commission, 1994).

13
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As Foster (1991) states, this new model of accountability and education reform allowed
schools to be effective for all students, especially with children identified as at-risk. At-risk
students were clarified as those who are lower achieving, in poverty, or face external factors
when learning. One component in KERA suggested that schools could help students “overcome
external circumstances that adversely affect learning” (Foster, 1991, p. 35). KERA enacted
public policy interventions aimed to improve the social capital of students through increased
academic achievement. This policy carried a fiscal commitment to establish the necessary
interventions to achieve the intent of the policy.
Interventions Related to Social Services
Sedlak (1981) proposed three eras in modern history related to social service
interventions provided in schools: the Formative Era, Intense Professionalization Era, and the
Federal Intervention Era. These three eras span over 70 years beginning in 1900. His first era,
the Formative years from 1900 to 1920, aimed to prevent truancy and delinquency, offer relief
services for poor families, and assimilate immigrants. To achieve these goals, private
organizations intervened with urban students targeting attendance or behavior issues.
Specifically, private organizations worked with families and children in poverty, the
unemployed, the ill, or individuals that could not navigate “urban bureaucracies” (p. 4). Private
organizations increased rapport among the disenfranchised urban population through advocacy
efforts targeting social reforms on behalf of families living in the city.
The Intense Professionalization Era (Sedlak, 1981) spans the depression years and the
Second World War. From 1920 to 1965, efforts to improve social services established longstanding public and private partnerships. An exemplary model partnership for this era was
known as the Commonwealth Fund of New York City (The Fund). The Fund allocated financial
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resources to pilot projects in 30 cities and a subset of rural communities in hopes of preventing
student delinquency and implementing the “mental hygiene movement” (p. 5). The pilot projects
provided professional welfare planners in schools to deliver social services sparking the publicprivate-partnership model that would exist for decades. The Mental Hygiene Movement directed
resources to prevent behavior issues in children suffering from nervousness, anxiety, or who
were identify as emotionally-disturbed. Within schools the model of service delivery consisted
more of a patient-physician relationship that offered services to all children attending the school.
This notion was asserted as early as 1935, when Everett Preston (1935) released a book on the
transformation of a school becoming a universal institution where students and families could
obtain food, medical needs, counseling, and physical activity. As schools entered the Great
Depression years, services began to dwindle as state-sponsored welfare programs for all began to
flourish. However, the infrastructure of state-sponsored welfare gave rise to increased social
services in schools after World War II (Sedlak, 1981). It was at this time that school district
leaders and state Boards of Education began to pressure lawmakers to develop more permanent
structures within schools to address social service needs of students and families.
With a growing need for services, the Federal Intervention Era emerged in the 1960s in
conjunction with the War on Poverty that recognized the need for government-supported services
in educational institutions (Sedlak, 1981). The foundation of these policies promoted outsourcing
of work to private agencies, furthering the already established public-private partnership set
decades earlier. Sedlak (1981) attributed further interest in relationship building strategies
between boards of education and their local communities, neighborhoods, and minority
populations continued outsourcing efforts. Another reason for outsourcing social services with
federal funds was to limit the detrimental impact from losing such services if federal funding
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were to ever cease. This speaks to the significant number of districts never fully adopting social
service interventions in schools.
For about 200 years, various models have assisted children in need of services outside of
education. Each delivery model differed and adapted from the previous one. The transition from
private sector foundations or religious organizations overseeing operations of intervention
models to institutionalized models through public funding expanded the service delivery model
throughout the education sector.
Interventions Targeting Educational Achievement
The education sector provided a natural environment for implementation of programs and
interventions offering various social services. Objectives of these interventions target
educational or academic achievement among the student population. While these interventions
aim to increase student academic achievement, the interventions vary widely from instructional
methods to non-cognitive programs.
Educational achievement is not isolated to a single classroom, but rather is affected by
the whole school. Some popular school interventions target attendance as it relates to increased
student achievement. Hemelt, Roth, and Eaton (2013) identified an intervention with two
approaches for students in elementary school. The intervention was designed to further develop
behavior management techniques coupled with extra-curricular reading interventions. Focusing
on behavior and reading demonstrated positive effects for students resulting in increased student
achievement and attendance. For students not able to improve attendance and achievement over
the course of their academic career, common interventions have centered on drop-out prevention
and high school graduations designed to further advance students (Christenson & Thurlow,
2004).
16
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Where many interventions have concentrated on grade-level achievement, interventions
have been developed for early childhood settings to ensure poverty reduction and academic
progress (Duncan, Ludwig, & Magnuson, 2007; Perez-Johnson & Maynard, 2007). These
programs aim to mediate the effects of external factors students face at an early age to prevent
long-term academic failure. Sastry and Pebley (2010) found that families and neighborhoods are
the primary sources of low-achievement and socioeconomic issues for children. The objective of
targeting students in early childhood has been to provide high-quality opportunities to overcome
barriers based on their community or family circumstance.
One significant barrier disadvantaged students faced is lack of stable housing which
creates high mobility that sometimes leaves children and their families homeless. Research has
gathered positive evidence that strategies to combat mobility and homelessness by connecting
families to resources can reduce these effects (Masten, 2012). Understanding the effects of
homelessness on achievement has allowed interventions to change education practice and inform
policy discussions on meeting student needs.
Other interventions targeting student achievement have been developed to mediate the
effects of social, psychological, and physical health issues. Linking significant gains in student
achievement to the removal of social and psychological barriers provides the tools for student
success (Yeager & Walton, 2011). Understanding the specific needs of students outside of
poverty and academic deficiencies sheds light on the psychological impacts children face in
school. Similarly, interventions to improve the physical health of students have shown evidence
that such efforts can slowly improve student achievement (Joe, Joe, & Rowley, 2009).
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Family Resource and Youth Service Centers
The enactment of KERA established a public policy intervention known as Family
Resource Centers and Youth Service Centers (FRYSCs). “The purpose [of these programs] is to
enhance a student’s ability to succeed in school” (Legislative Research Commission, 1994, p.
47). Family Resource Centers (FRC) were established for elementary schools, while Youth
Service Centers (YSC) were created for middle and high schools. Schools deemed eligible to
receive funding for a FRC or YSC had to meet the requirement that at least 20% of the student
population be eligible for the free- or reduced-price lunch program. In the 2015-2016 academic
year, 93.2% (1,459 of 1,564) of Kentucky schools met this criteria. Although schools were
eligible to receive funding for these centers, it did not guarantee placement of a center in or close
to a school. In fact, during the 2015-2016 academic school year only 823 FRYSCs (or about 56%
of eligible schools) were provided funding to offer student services. The intentional design of
these centers created programs that met student and family needs by referring them to social
service agencies and providing on-site social services when appropriate (Legislative Research
Commission, 1994).
The 1990 Kentucky General Assembly, alongside Governor Wallace Wilkinson, tasked
schools to improve student attendance, achievement, and dropout rates. Policy implications of
KERA and FRYSC mandated schools to reduce physical and mental health barriers to learning
(Legislative Research Commission, 1994). Components of KERA (Bond & Halpern, 1988;
Elias, 1997; Illback, 1994; Kalafat & Illback, 1998; Patton, 2001) were intentionally designed to
establish the notion of reducing barriers to learning through targeted programming that met
students’ basic, psychological, and self-fulfillment needs described in Maslow’s theory of human
motivation (1943).
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Non-cognitive barriers.
The concept of FRYSC stems from the combination of Maslow’s theory (1943) of human
needs and social capital theory (Axelrod, 1984), where educational institutions aim to increase
student learning by addressing the non-cognitive challenges students face outside of school that
manifest themselves during the school day. Unlike cognitive barriers (Pintrich & De Groot,
1990), non-cognitive barriers are external influences beyond the student’s control that impact
learning. Using Maslow’s hierarchy, Frederick Harper et al. (2003) suggested students who are
incapable of adequately fulfilling their needs should have these needs met in the school
counseling setting. Strategies to meet these needs include supportive structures and
interventions, referral programs, and delivery of social services and resources (Harper, Harper, &
Stills, 2003). Support structures and models are not limited to interventions, but rather a wholeschool approach to improving student well-being can be implemented. The combined effects of
bonding with a school, the school climate, support from teachers and staff, and student
engagement has been positively linked to school connectedness (Blum, 2005). School
connectedness fosters the relationship for students and adults to participate in supportive and
structured interventions to address non-cognitive barriers faced by students.
Research conducted by Lau (2003) has further pushed the idea that relationships between
students and school staff create positive effects. Lau has found that student retention increased
over time when institutions, staff, and faculty provide appropriate academic support services.
Often, these services provided in schools were manifested within intervention models. Zolkoski
and Bullock (2012) suggest these intervention models are based in resilience-based strategies.
These findings provide evidence that for children adversely affected by their environments,
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schools can provide resources to help overcome those barriers that result in improved outcomes
over time.
Noltemeyer et al. (2012) studied the relationship between a student’s growth and
deficiency needs. The authors define growth needs as academic achievement and deficiency
needs as non-cognitive barriers to learning. The study design investigated 390 children in
economically disadvantaged situations. Regression analyses showed a significant positive
relationship between academic achievement variables and deficiency needs. The most
significant factor when predicting student growth was the access of appropriate physical and
dental health needs. Noltemeyer et al. (2012) suggest student deficiency needs must be met
before significant improvement in student growth can occur.
Creating systems or programs in schools to address the unmet needs that impact student
learning can have lasting effects on student achievement. Maslow’s (1943) theory of human
motivation and self-actualization offers foundational support for education institutions and
agencies to provide nonacademic supports that meet a student’s basic, psychological, and selffulfillment needs. With the evolution of science and technology, the understanding of child and
adolescent development has similarly evolved. This evolution has sparked emerging research
into adverse childhood experiences impacting a child’s basic needs.
Adverse childhood experiences
The advent of the Battered-Child Syndrome studies of the 1960’s and 70’s led
researchers to question the long-term effects of childhood trauma on health outcomes (Cameron
et al., 1966; Kempe et al., 1985; McRae et al., 1973). Researchers and physicians, such as
William Foege (1998), began to view social issues with a health lens that impacts child
development. The emergence of a new perspective in the late 20th century and early 21st
20
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centuries, have characterized issues endured during childhood as adverse childhood experiences
(ACEs). ACEs consist of eight possible factors that are poverty, parental divorce or separation,
death of a parent or guardian, victim of violence or witnessed violence (sexual, physical, verbal),
an incarcerated relative, a witness or victim of domestic violence, living with individuals
suffering from mental illness or depression, and living with any individual struggling with
alcohol or drugs.
The impact of ACEs on children show early negative effects on neurodevelopment and
psychosocial development (Putnam, 2006). Echoing Putnam’s findings, the American Academy
of Pediatrics (AAP) expanded ACEs to include toxic stress, which the AAP claims we “must
now complement the early identification of developmental concerns with a greater focus on
those interventions and community investments that reduce external threats to healthy brain
growth” (Garner & Shonkoff, 2012, p.224). To identify ACEs in children or adults, an ACE
score is recorded through a research-based diagnostic screening tool. The tool identifies adverse
childhood experiences with a higher score representing a greater number of ACEs experienced
by the child or adult. Dube et al. (2003) found a positive relationship between the ACE scale
score and increased health concerns and developmental issues, with lasting effects or early death
in untreated individuals. Putnam (2006) goes on to note that understanding these factors during
child development is necessary to understanding their impact later in life, and suggests that
opportunities exist to mediate these harmful effects in school-age children through social service
programs or physician-related treatment.
Impact of adverse childhood experiences on achievement
Since the beginning of Sedlak’s (1981) Federal Intervention era, advances in medicine
have spawned greater understanding of non-cognitive effects on academic achievement and the
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need for targeted interventions (Perez-Johnson & Maynard, 2007). When considering academic
achievement, Perez-Johnson and Maynard (2007) suggest that early and robust interventions
provide the greatest opportunity to significantly reduce achievement gaps while meeting the
needs of all children. Specifically, interventions could target certain populations to increase
impact. Brown-Wright and Tyler (2010) proposed the home-school dissonance, described as the
differences in formal educational experiences and the out-of-school environment in which a
student resides, as contributing significantly to predictors of academic success in minority
groups. The predictors used in their study reflected prior research findings linking adverse
childhood experiences to lower achievement outcomes.
Other adverse childhood experiences impacting student achievement were attributed to
single parenthood (due to various circumstances), early childhood maltreatment resulting from
abuse or neglect, and residential mobility or homelessness due to poverty (Crooks et al., 2007;
Dong et al., 2005; Miller, 2011; and Ricciuti, 2004). Although findings were mixed among some
of the literature regarding all students, student achievement decreased as children experience
more ACEs. Resulting from the negative impacts of ACEs, Poche and Fortuna (2011) found
children are more likely to drop out of school as the occurrences of ACEs increase. To mediate
the negative effects of ACEs, Bethel et al. (2014) call for schools to engage all students in a
coordinated system to build resilience among children while addressing the barriers to learning.
Summary
Evaluating public policy must adhere to a process of understanding the intent of the
policy, the defined metrics of the policy, its deficiencies, and its effect on increased social capital
among its targets. Evidence from federal and state policies provided a foundation for
government funded interventions to increase social capital and student academic achievement.
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Although specific targets of interventions vary, removing non-cognitive barriers to learning has
been identified as a factor to increase student achievement.
Bethel’s (2014) proposed system resembled the Family Resource and Youth Service
centers established through KERA. Establishing systems in schools to address the unmet needs
that impact student learning would address the needs of students described by Maslow (1943).
As education and medicine continue to transform through the decades, the coordinated system of
social services in schools must adapt as well to meet the ever-changing needs of children (Bethel,
2014). This adaptation warrants monitoring and evaluation of the effectiveness of programming
on student achievement. Given the bi-annual state-allocated funds to FRYSC estimated near $52
million (2016-2018), this investigation of FRYSC focuses on understanding the extent to which
this public policy intervention achieves its goal and is fiscally responsible.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Approach to Policy Analysis
In his book, A Practical Guide for Policy Analysis, Eugene Bardach (2009) outlined an
eightfold path approach to analyzing policy. Bardach suggests the path’s components may not
be relevant for all circumstances or policies and three did not apply to this policy analysis. For
this study, five of Bardach’s path components were implemented as a means to analyzing the
policy creating and funding FRYSC centers as set forth by the Kentucky state government. The
five components are to 1) define the problem, 2) assemble evidence, 3) select the criteria, 4)
project the outcomes, 5) and confront the trade-offs.
The first step of Bardach’s (2009) eightfold path suggests identifying the problem
needing to be solved. KERA created the policy establishing FRYSC to remove non-cognitive
barriers to learning and improve student academic achievement. The identified problem is that
past evaluations of FRYSC have focused on implementation efforts and have not evaluated the
program outcomes. Qualitative findings suggest variability in implementation among FRYSC
statewide (Kalafat & Illback, 1998; Kalafat, Illback, & Sanders, 2007). However, impact analysis
on outcome metrics associated with student academic achievement and FRYSC have not been
conducted.
Bardach (2009) further suggests factual data should be identified to start the process of
assembling data to aide in investigating the problem. Bardach notes factual data used for
problem-solving provides a foundation for information that is relatable and adds meaning to
specified categories. This study obtained data from official state reporting databases and was
distilled to meaningful categories, such as regions, counties, and types of FRYSC centers. The
evidence used in this analysis consisted of achievement and financial data allowing for a
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quantitative investigation of the association between student achievement and FRYSC in order to
determine the efficacy of the policy.
After assembling evidence, criteria selection should be appropriate and lead to more
analytical and evaluative methods, even if the policy does not explicitly state this language.
Through KERA’s legislation, FRYSC was established statewide and aimed to remove barriers to
student learning and increased achievement (Legislative Research Commission, 1994). Bardach
(2009) notes this stage aims to maximize or minimize the principal objective when problemsolving. Appropriate criteria in this study reflected maximizing student achievement, which was
measured through gap proficiency scores among at-risk students. Analyzing the student
achievement scores allows a greater understanding of the effectiveness of the policy establishing
FRSYC.
Bardach suggests when projecting an outcome, analysts should not ignore logic and
realistic expectations when conducting policy analysis. Outcomes linked to the research
questions in this study are associated with the achievement gap based on a FRYSC center and the
county and region within it is situated. These outcomes were not isolated at any one particular
school or type of center. One of the last steps in the eightfold path (Bardach, 2009) is to consider
alternatives. Different metrics may present significant findings or provide a platform for
different approaches to the same problem. In this study, cost was considered as a component to
analyzing KERA’s policy regarding FRYSC. As a different approach to understanding
effectiveness of FRYSC, it provides further evidence of a problem needed that can be addressed
through policy analysis and evaluation.
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Participants
Kentucky developed FRYSCs through state law requiring them to improve academic
achievement while reducing non-cognitive barriers to learning (Legislative Research
Commission, 1994). To be eligible for a FRYSC, a school must have at least 20% of its student
population eligible for free- or reduced-price lunch. Students identified as non-white, non-Asian,
and qualify for free- or reduced-price lunch were labeled as a gap student (Kentucky Department
of Education, 2018). The group of students, known as the gap group, is further used on state
assessments as a subgroup to measure proficiency gains or declines. The metrics on the
Kentucky Performance Rating for Educational Progress (K-PREP) assessments associated with
the gap group are Gap Proficiency in Reading and Gap Proficiency in Mathematics (Kentucky
Department of Education, 2018). Gap proficiency scores are values representing proficiency
scores of the gap group for each school based on individual gap student scores on the K-PREP
exam for a given subject. Focusing on reading and mathematics reflects the accountability
metrics implemented by the Kentucky Department of Education. These two metrics are the
dependent variables in this study that begins the process of building accurate models that
represent the impact of FRYSC on student achievement for at-risk students.
The primary design of this study includes three levels of analysis: region-level effects,
county-level effects, and center-type-level effects. The state of Kentucky has developed 11
regions for coordinators to oversee the operations and management of FRYSC centers. A set of
bordering counties make up the composition of each region. Within each region, schools are
identified as elementary, middle, or high school and can be eligible to receive a FRYSC if their
student population meets the eligibility criteria of at least 20% of students qualifying for free- or
reduced-priced lunch. Centers located in elementary schools are known as Family Resource
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Centers (FRC) and those located in middle or high schools are known as Youth Service Centers
(YSC). Counties with few schools, limited resources, or that have schools within a close
proximity sometimes chose to combine centers to create a Family Resource and Youth Service
Center (FRYSC) that serves multiple levels of schools. The comparative groups in this study
include 1) schools that receive funding for FRYSC coordinators and 2) schools eligible for center
funding but do not have a center. If a school does not have funding for a FRYSC, the school
either chose to not apply for funding or the funding application was denied by state
administrators.
The unit of analysis is the school level where schools were selected based on their
eligibility for a FRYSC, their participation in a FRYSC, and the school’s location in a particular
region and county. There were 11 regions throughout the state (n =11) that oversee the FRYSC
program, each having its own regional coordinator. Regions were designed and created in an
effort to balance caseloads for regional coordinators and so were drawn to include similar
numbers of schools. Each county (n = 120) is associated with one region. The county was used
instead of each individual school district due to the geographies determined by the Kentucky
Cabinet for Health and Family Services. Four types of programs within the school level (n = 4),
FRC, YSC, FRYSC (combined center), and no center, were included in the final level of this
analysis.
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Figure 1. Sample for study at each corresponding level.
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To identify an appropriate sample of schools and power, an a priori test to determine the
minimum number of schools needed to reach a desired effect was conducted. The power
analysis was conducted through G*Power software (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007)
which estimates the sample size needed for a desired effect. A minimum sample size of 220
schools, or 20 per region, will assure the sensitivity of the mixed effect model is adequate to
detect a small effect size while maintaining type one error probabilities less than or equal to .05
and controlling type two error probabilities at less than or equal to .20 (Cohen, 1988).
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Analysis of secondary data is not a new phenomenon, but rather an ever-growing practice
that enables researchers to investigate topics on a deeper scale (Johnston, 2014). Johnston
(2014) proposes a multi-step process for secondary analysis that will be adhered to in this study.
The first step she proposes is to develop a research question or questions. The second step in the
process is to identify a dataset that will address the specified research questions. Lastly,
Johnston outlines processes to evaluate an existing dataset for appropriateness and quality of the
data. The process includes six questions to be answered by the researcher based on Stewart and
Kamins (1993) work. These include 1) what is the purpose of this study, 2) who is responsible
for collecting the information 3) what information is actually collected, 4) when the information
is collected, 5) how the information is obtained, and 6) how consistent is the information
obtained from one source with information available from other sources.
Smith (2008) suggests secondary analysis is a viable option for researchers because not
only does it provide opportunities to contribute to the field, it protects individuals from further
intrusive research practices. This study follows the process outlined above by Johnston (2014).
Further, the data has been reviewed for relevant and valid variables to insure the data is
representative of the population in Kentucky (Rogers, Anderson, Klinger, & Dawber, 2006).
The extant data for this analysis was provided through two sources. First, achievementspecific metrics from state-mandated accountability assessments were accessed through public
files on the Kentucky Department of Education (KDE) website. Secondly, all financial and
descriptive information related to FRYSCs was provided by the Kentucky Cabinet for Health
and Family Services (CHFS). CHFS oversees the management of FRYSCs and the distribution
of funds or resources to each center in the state. These data sources were available through
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public, state-authorized portals or were provided through obtaining documents available through
the Kentucky Open Records Law. As Smith (2008) suggests, official data from government
agencies should be used to guarantee accountability and theoretical justifications for the usage of
particular indicators. Once data files were obtained from these two sources, the verification of
appropriateness and quality was administered to ensure data usage for the research questions.
As proposed by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983), a comparative group comprised of
schools without a FRYSC was constructed through propensity score matching. This method
adjusts for confounding variables and reduces residual bias (Rosenbaum & Rubin, 1983), where
schools were matched based on the percentage of students receiving free- or reduced-price lunch,
gap student population, and location. Another critical component to matching groups includes
dividing the units of analysis into counties and regions (Rosenbaum & Rubin, 1983) to further
adjust for multivariate influences among the groups. The comparative group was incorporated to
denote any differences between schools with and without a FRYSC.
Based on the structure outlined in Figure 1, the sampling of schools at each level was
investigated. Table 1 shows the frequency count of centers included in the sample. Each school
is located in one of 120 counties throughout the state. In most cases a county is associated with
one school district, however, independent and split districts also exist within some counties. For
the purposes of this study the specific county and not the district was the most consistent
approach to assess the impact of FRYSC centers in schools. Appendix A shows the number of
schools within each county included in the study. For administrative purposes, the Kentucky
Cabinet for Health and Family Services (CHFS) divides the state into 11 regions which are
overseen by regional coordinators. Each of the 11 regions is comprised of at least one county
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depending on the student population within each county. Table 2 displays the frequency of
schools in each region included in the study.
Table 1
Frequency of FRYSC Type
FRYSC Type

Frequency

0: No FRYSC

103

1: FRC

531

2: YSC

324

3: FRYSC

305

Note. No FRYSC: Any school eligible for FRYSC, but does not have one; FRC: Elementary;
School level, grade k-5; YSC: Middle or High School, grade 6-8 or grade 9-12; FRYSC:
Combined center for Elementary and Middle, Elementary and High Schools, or all three school
levels

Table 2
Frequencies of Schools by Region
Region

Frequency

1

117

2

95

3

125

4

86

5

109
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101

7

121

8

116

9

103

10

74

11

113
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Analytical Design
To investigate the research questions, the variability of achievement among schools must
be assessed. The design of this study began with utilizing general linear modeling (GLM).
Initially, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) models would determine if any variability
exists among FRYSC types located in schools. Each model included a dependent variable: one
model had gap proficiency reading scores as a dependent variable and the other had gap
proficiency mathematics scores. The models incorporating FRYSC type and FRYSC region,
with their associated dependent variables, are outlined below.
𝑔𝑎𝑝 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑋1𝑖 + 𝑒𝑖
𝛽0 = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡
𝛽1 = 𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶
𝑋1𝑖 = 𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶

𝑔𝑎𝑝 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑚𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑠 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑋1𝑖 + 𝑒𝑖
𝛽0 = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡
𝛽1 = 𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶
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𝑋1𝑖 = 𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶

𝑔𝑎𝑝 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑋1𝑖 + 𝑒𝑖
𝛽0 = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡
𝛽1 = 𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑋1𝑖 = 𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑅𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟

𝑔𝑎𝑝 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑚𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑠 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑋1𝑖 + 𝑒𝑖
𝛽0 = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡
𝛽1 = 𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑋1𝑖 = 𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑅𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟
The purpose of this preliminary analysis was to determine if there was significant
variability in the outcomes between the various groupings (types of center, county, and region).
The results revealed significant effects at each level and considering the significant variability
between regions is confounded in the effects between counties, the effects are not independent.
The extant data used in this analysis was captured in a nested structure, where schools with (or
without) FRYSC centers were located within a particular county and within a particular region.
A nested structure creates issues regarding independence at each level and suggests violations of
assumptions with linear modeling (Aarts et al., 2014). To overcome the violations of
independence, multi-level modeling was implemented for the determination of nesting effects of
region and county on the FRYSC type or lack of center.
Multi-level models were constructed and evaluated through a series of likelihood-ratio
tests to determine the best fit model. Factors were added or removed from each model based on
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its contribution. Determining the best-fit model allowed the largest contribution of each level to
explain the variance within the model. In doing so, likelihood-ratio tests confirmed the models
listed below were best-fit for gap proficiency reading scores and gap proficiency math scores.
The first two components in the models relate to the constant and the fixed variable. The
remaining components are random variables with corresponding random intercepts for each case
of each level in the multi-level model. Allowing the variables to vary randomly provided the
most accurate representation of a model.

𝑔𝑎𝑝 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑋1𝑖 + 𝑈𝑖 + 𝑈𝑖𝑗 + 𝑈𝑖𝑗𝑘 + 𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝛽0 = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡
𝛽1 = 𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒
𝑋1𝑖 = 𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒
𝑈𝑖 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑈𝑖𝑗 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑦
𝑈𝑖𝑗𝑘 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒
𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑘 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟
𝑔𝑎𝑝 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑚𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑠 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑋1𝑖 + 𝑈𝑖 + 𝑈𝑖𝑗 + 𝑈𝑖𝑗𝑘 + 𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝛽0 = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡
𝛽1 = 𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒
𝑋1𝑖 = 𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒
𝑈𝑖 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑈𝑖𝑗 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑦
𝑈𝑖𝑗𝑘 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒
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𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑘 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟
The multi-level model identified variables that may contribute to differences between the
two groups. Intraclass correlation coefficients were calculated to estimate the explained variance
at each individual level in the multi-level model (Hox, 2002).
Cost Analysis
A cost analysis comparing outcome metrics with financial data from each unit of analysis
in the treatment group (FRYSC) was conducted (Levin, 1988; Levin, 1995). Understanding the
cost analysis was identified as a research question to provide clarity on the implications of cost
on each center. Funding per center varies dependent on student population and the number of
students eligible for free- or reduced-price lunch. Thus, cost is not fixed by center, by school, by
county, or by region and could vary year to year. The metric used to analyze this relationship
was a cost ratio (CR).
The CR was calculated by using the quotient of the three-year average of a total budget
for a center and the total gap proficiency score for reading or mathematics. Higher ratios would
indicate more monetary expenditures per academic outcome, while lower ratios would indicate
less funding per academic outcome. Lower ratios maximize academic gains through lower
expenditures. The formula used is described below.
𝐶𝑅 =

3 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑓𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒
(𝑅𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑜𝑟 𝑀𝑎𝑡ℎ) 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛

This equation was applied to three scenarios. First, the cost per outcome for reading and
mathematics was calculated based on the type of FRYSC. For type of center, the funding grand
mean of each category (FRC, YSC, or FRYSC) represented the funding means from each school
classified in its respective category. The funding grand mean of each category was reflected in
the numerator of the CR equation. Similarly, for either reading or mathematics scores, the grand
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mean of each category (FRC, YSC, or FRYSC) represented the proficiency means from each
school classified in its category. The proficiency grand mean for each category resulted in the
denominator of the equation below. The result yielded the cost per outcome for each type as a
whole.
𝐶𝑅 =

3 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑓𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒
(𝑅𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑜𝑟 𝑀𝑎𝑡ℎ) 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒

Secondly, the same process was applied to the region level. The grand funding means for each
region represented the collective funding means of schools identified in that particular region.
The proficiency grand mean for each region was comprised of each school’s proficiency mean.
The result yielded the cost per outcome for each region as a whole.
𝐶𝑅 =

3 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑓𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛
(𝑅𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑜𝑟 𝑀𝑎𝑡ℎ) 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛

Lastly, this equation was modified to fit each county where the grand funding mean for each
county consisted of the funding means of each school within that particular county. The county
proficiency grand mean reflected the proficiency means by subject for each school. The result
yielded the cost per outcome for each county as a whole.
𝐶𝑅 =

3 𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟 𝑓𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ 𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑦
(𝑅𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑜𝑟 𝑀𝑎𝑡ℎ) 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑒𝑎𝑐ℎ 𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑦

Utilizing this ratio in each scenario provided evidence of the relationship between cost
and gap proficiency scores in reading and mathematics. The differentiated equations allowed the
values to be used to investigate the association between cost and academic achievement levels. A
correlational between true cost and true gap proficiency outcomes was implemented to further
investigate this relationship.
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Summary
Following Bardach’s (2009) recommendation of the eightfold path, the first step taken in
this study was defining a problem as a public policy intervention to remove non-cognitive
barriers to increase student achievement. When assembling data, information, and evidence,
official state databases from the Kentucky Department of Education and the Kentucky Cabinet
for Health and Family Services (CHFS) were investigated. The use of extant data for
understanding and investigating current issues is common in the field. Following the proposed
guidelines (Johnston, 2014) to ensure adequacy and appropriateness of fit for the study, collected
data would be scrutinized and examined. As stated previously, the assumptions regarding the
accuracy of the existing data would apply.
Adhering to the eightfold path, selecting criteria relevant to evaluating the problem was
identified as academic outcome measures related to gap proficiency scores, which were included
as dependent variables. Descriptive statistics would provide initial insight into the data sets and
specific variable components and the relationship to the dependent variables. When projecting
outcomes, Bardach (2009) suggests a lens of logic and a realistic approach. Preliminary analysis
of variance results suggested further differences among the type of center and FRYSC region.
Given these differences, identification of nested effects produced a three-level hierarchical or
multi-level model. The three levels include the type of FRYSC in a school, nested within the
county where the school is located, and nested within the region. This model accounts for any
nested effects when answering the research questions.
Additionally, the last step of the eightfold path included in this study is confronting tradeoffs or rather, identifying other outcomes or solutions related to the policy being evaluated. In
this case, a cost analysis was conducted to understand the relationship cost had on gap
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proficiency outcomes for each type of FRYSC, county, and region. A cost ratio measured the
relationship between funding and gap proficiency to identify any further insight to difference
among FRYSC.
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Chapter 4: Results

Introduction
This study aimed to investigate the achievement outcomes among schools eligible for
Family Resource and Youth Service Center funding. Guiding this study were three questions:
(1) what impact does the presence of a Family Resource and Youth Service Center (FRYSC)
have on student achievement (2) When considering Kentucky’s 11 FRYSC regions, what
regional effect does the presence of a FRYSC have on student achievement? (3) What is the
variation in the cost of FRSYC programs based on state-allocated funding and student outcomes?
Independent variables included the type of FRYSC, county, and region, while the dependent
variables included gap proficiency reading scores and gap proficiency mathematics scores.
Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics illustrate the variability in gap proficiency scores among type of
FRYSC, FRYSC region, and counties for reading and mathematics. In Table 3 the range of
proficiency scores between the types of FRYSCs for reading extends from 48.6 to 62.3 and
ranges from 37.7 to 53.9 for math. For both reading and math the highest values are associated
with the NOFRYSC group. Table 4 highlights the variability in achievement scores among
FRYSC regions. Although the range of variability is smaller than FRYSC type, lack of
consistency suggests further investigation. Similar to Tables 3 and 4, Appendix B shows
summary achievement data at the county level and continues to illustrate the lack of consistency
among counties.
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Table 3
Summary Achievement by Type.
Gap Proficiency: Reading
Type

Gap Proficiency: Mathematics

M

SD

95% CI

M

SD

95% CI

No FRYSC

62.34

15.24

[60.84, 63.84]

53.87

16.19

[52.28, 55.47]

FRC

49.73

11.66

[49.22, 50.24]

44.60

11.81

[44.39, 45.11]

YSC

50.55

10.39

[49.97, 51.13]

37.74

11.77

[37.09, 38.39]

FRYSC

48.59

11.24

[47.95, 49.23]

39.46

12.64

[38.74, 40.18]

Table 4
Summary Achievement by Region.
Gap Proficiency: Reading

Gap Proficiency: Mathematics

M

SD

95% CI

M

1

53.03

10.31

[51.62, 54.45]

45.31

12.53 [44.15, 46.47]

2

52.08

11.04

[50.55, 53.61]

44.81

11.80 [43.60, 46.02]

3

41.36

14.61

[39.09, 43.63]

37.56

13.79 [36.33, 38.80]

4

47.69

12.37

[45.90, 49.48]

39.36

14.04 [37.84, 40.87]

5

49.19

9.75

[47.80, 50.58]

40.76

11.04 [39.70, 41.82]

6

52.40

7.48

[51.37, 53.43]

43.09

9.95 [42.10, 44.08]

Region

40

SD

95% CI
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7

50.12

8.32

[48.94, 51.29]

39.43

10.35 [38.49, 40.37]

8

50.64

9.74

[49.27, 52.01]

38.06

11.77 [36.96, 39.15]

9

48.39

10.16

[46.93, 49.85]

37.82

12.13 [36.63, 39.02]

10

48.63

14.90

[46.49, 50.77]

40.99

14.46 [39.31, 42.68]

11

53.12

8.16

[52.00, 54.24]

47.76

10.04 [46.82, 48.71]

Preliminary Analysis
Based on the observed variability in achievement among FRYSC type (Table 3), an
initial analysis of variance (ANOVA) analysis was conducted. Conducting this analysis for gap
proficiency scores in reading and mathematics provided clarity on whether to proceed with
additional models. The model associated with gap proficiency scores (Table 5) were statistically
significant F(1,3) = 39.32, p <.001 with a medium effect, Cohen’s d = 0.31; R2 = 0.09; η2 = 0.09.
Table 5
Results for Gap Proficiency in Reading
SS
FRYSC Type

df

MS

F

p

39.32

0.000

15829.48

3

5276.494

Residual

168960.56

1259

134.202

Total

184790.04

1262

146.426
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Table 6 outlines the model associated with gap proficiency math scores. This particular model
was also statistically, F(1, 3) = 55.80, p <.001 with a medium effect: Cohen’s d =0 .37; R 2=
0.12; and η2 = 0.12.
Table 6
Results for Gap Proficiency Mathematics
SS
FRYSC Type

df

MS

F

p

55.80

0.000

25789.90

3

8596.634

Residual

193973.86

1259

154.069

Total

219763.76

1262

174.139

With variability among type of FRYSC, it was critical to investigate potential models for
regions within Kentucky. Given 11 coordinators overseeing operations in the eleven regions,
analysis of variance (ANOVA) models were conducted to assess possible differences among
each region. Tables 7 and 8 show that both models produced statistically significant results for
gap proficiency reading score, F(1, 10) = 11.58, p <.001; and gap proficiency math score, F(1,
10) = 9.11, p <.001. The effect sizes calculated for the gap proficiency reading model suggested
a small impact where Cohen’s d = 0.31; R2 = 0.09; and η2 = 0.09. A small effect size was
determined using Cohen’s range of 0.2 for a small effect, 0.5 for a medium effect, and 0.8 for a
large effect (Cohen, 1988). For the gap proficiency mathematics model effects were also small,
Cohen’s d = 0.29; R2 = 0.07; and η2 = 0.08.
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Table 7
ANOVA Results for Gap Proficiency Reading
SS
FRYSC Region

df

MS

F

p

11.58

0.000

13349.90

10

1334.989

Residual

132515.24

1149

115.331

Total

145865.14

1159

125.854

Table 8
ANOVA Results for Gap Proficiency Mathematics
SS
FRYSC Region

df

MS

F

p

9.11

0.000

13087.78

10

1308.778

Residual

165056.35

1149

143.652

Total

178144.13

1159

153.705

Multi-Level Modeling Analysis
Considering the results for both FRYSC type and FRYSC Region, the ANOVA models
provided clarity on the differences regarding impact among each type or region. Multi-level
modeling was implemented to overcome the independence assumption violations present in the
ANOVA models and to determine the contributions to impact at each level: FRYSC type, the
county which the FRYSC is located, or the FRYSC region associated with a group of counties.
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This type of model allowed for a hierarchical or nesting relationship within the model. In this
case, the type of FRYSC is nested within a county where the school is located, which is nested
within a region where a group of counties is located.
In Table 9, gap proficiency reading results show significant random effects with a lack of
significance for the FRYSC Type fixed effect. The largest contribution to this model is from the
county level, followed by FRYSC type, and then by FRYSC region which is denoted by the
coefficient estimate. Additionally, the intraclass correlational coefficient (ICC) is a calculation
of the explained variance. At each level of this model, the ICC was calculated to show the
explained variance. For gap proficiency reading scores ICC = .32 for type, ICC = .46 for county,
and ICC = .22 for region. A simple conversion to a percent indicates the explained variance at
that particular level (32% for type, 46% for county, and 22% for region).
Table 9
Multi-Level Model Results for Gap Proficiency Reading

Fixed Effects

Random Effects

Coefficient/Estimate

SE

95% CI

Type

-0.846

0.479

[-1.785, 0.094]

Constant

51.518

1.099

[49.364, 53.672]

Region

1.993

2.317

[0.204, 19.457]

County

15.607

4.827

[8.513, 28.613]

Type

5.906

3.306

[1.972, 17.692]

Table 10 shows results from the gap proficiency math achievement model. Similar to the
gap proficiency reading model, significant random effects are present. Additionally, the fixed
effect for FRYSC type is significant for the model. Again, the same order of contribution to the
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model is displayed: County level, then FRYSC type, and then by FRYSC region. ICCs were
also calculated for this model. Type explained 33% of the variance at that level (ICC = .33). At
41%, county explained the greatest variance (ICC = .41). Lastly, region explained about 27% of
the variance at that particular level (ICC = .27)
Table 10
Multi-Level Model Results for Gap Proficiency Math

Fixed Effects

Random Effects

Coefficient/Estimate

SE

95% CI

Type

-3.073

0.578

[-4.205, -1.941]

Constant

46.560

1.416

[43.785, 49.336]

Region

6.058

4.097

[1.610, 22.801]

County

17.552

6.201

[8.782, 35.081]

Type

15.840

4.971

[18.564, 29.299]

Allowing the variables to be random produces intercepts for each school based on its
FRYSC type, county location, and FRYSC region. When assessing the random effects of the
three variables, the best linear unbiased predictor (BLUP) can be calculated for each individual
school. The BLUPs were used to find the most appropriate predictors for each of the three
variables which generated data for any tailored model associated with unique combinations of
FRYSC type, county, and region. Figures 2, 3 and 4 relate to BLUPs for each level of the gap
proficiency reading model. Figures 5, 6, and 7 relate to BLUPs for each level of the gap
proficiency mathematics model. For each figure, the x-axis corresponds to the BLUP score and
the y-axis relates to each category within each variable.
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Figure 2. BLUP score for FRYSC region reading achievement

Figure 3. BLUP score for County reading achievement
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Figure 4. BLUP score for FRYSC type reading achievement

Figure 5. BLUP score for FRYSC region math achievement
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Figure 6. BLUP for County math achievement

Figure 7. BLUP score for FRYSC type math achievement
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The contributions of each random variable were considered when determining an
appropriate model based on the BLUP scores for reading and math. As stated previously, the
largest contribution for both reading and math came from the county level. The second largest
contribution came from the FRYSC type and the smallest contribution came from the region
level. Model construction began with identifying the BLUP score from the county level, the
related BLUP score from the FRYSC type level, and then the region level BLUP score.
Identifying each BLUP in this order developed a model that accounted for the contribution of
each component. To display the range of potential models, the model producing the highest
outcomes for reading is displayed below, followed by the model producing the lowest outcomes.

𝑔𝑎𝑝 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑋1𝑖 + 𝑈𝑖 + 𝑈𝑖𝑗 + 𝑈𝑖𝑗𝑘 + 𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑘
(ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑒𝑠𝑡) 𝑔𝑎𝑝 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒
= 51.518 + (−0.846)(𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒) + 1.477 + 7.892 + 2.111 + 𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑘
(𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑠𝑡) 𝑔𝑎𝑝 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒
= 51.518 + (−0.846)(𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒) + (−1.011) + (−9.808) + (−3.943)
+ 𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑘
𝛽0 = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡
𝛽1 = 𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒
𝑋1𝑖 = 𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒
𝑈𝑖 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑈𝑖𝑗 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑦
𝑈𝑖𝑗𝑘 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒
𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑘 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟
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For gap proficiency mathematics achievement, the model producing the highest outcomes is
displayed below, followed by the model producing the lowest outcomes.
𝑔𝑎𝑝 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑚𝑎𝑡ℎ 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1 𝑋1𝑖 + 𝑈𝑖 + 𝑈𝑖𝑗 + 𝑈𝑖𝑗𝑘 + 𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑘
(ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑒𝑠𝑡) 𝑔𝑎𝑝 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑚𝑎𝑡ℎ 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒
= 46.560 + (−3.073)(𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒) + 2.896 + 9.251 + 7.431 + 𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑘
(𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑠𝑡) 𝑔𝑎𝑝 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 𝑚𝑎𝑡ℎ 𝑠𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒
= 46.560 + (−3.073)(𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒) + (−1.249) + (−6.940) + (−5.306)
+ 𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑘

𝛽0 = 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡
𝛽1 = 𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒 𝑋
𝑋1𝑖 = 𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒
𝑈𝑖 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛
𝑈𝑖𝑗 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑦
𝑈𝑖𝑗𝑘 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑝𝑡 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑅𝑌𝑆𝐶 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒
𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑘 = 𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑜𝑚 𝑒𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟
Cost Analysis
Similar to the results from the multi-level models, there is significant variability in cost at
every level. Funding per center varies by school and year based on the percent of students
eligible for free- or reduced-priced lunch. The cost ratio was calculated for FRYSC type,
FRYSC region, and at the county level to identify the total categorical cost per gap proficiency
reading or mathematics outcome.
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At the FRYSC type level, reading outcomes were higher than mathematics outcomes
regardless of cost. The pair of dots to the far left in Figure 8 are associated with FRC, the middle
two dots are associated with YSC, and the dots to the far right are associated with FRYSC.
However, these findings suggest that elementary schools with an FRC outperform others when
accounting for mathematics outcomes and about the same as other models for reading outcomes.
The main difference for an FRC is the lower funding allocated to each center.

Figure 8. Cost by gap proficiency reading and mathematics outcomes, by type.

Investigating the cost per outcome at the region level, a similar trend holds true where
reading scores were higher than mathematics scores. Figure 9 shows the funding per region (two
dots in a vertical pair are one region) by the reading and mathematics outcomes. Again, the
findings show significant variability in cost per center with higher costs not necessarily
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producing the highest outcomes. Rather, it appears the highest outcomes for reading and
mathematics proficiency occur when the grand mean funding per region is about $63,000.

Figure 9. Cost by gap proficiency reading and mathematics outcomes, by region.

The county-level cost ratios extend the findings for FRYSC type and region level. Figure
10 shows significant county-level findings for cost and academic outcomes. The grand mean
funding compared to the gap proficiency reading and mathematics outcomes yields wide
variability among counties. Although mostly consistent with FRYSC type and FRYSC region
findings that mathematics outcomes are lower than reading, Figure 10 shows some reading
scores that are exceeded by math scores. Differences in funding by county was the largest range,
when compared to type of center and region, but lower funding per county did not equate to
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lower gap proficiency outcomes. Conversely, more funding per county did not create higher gap
proficiency outcomes.

Figure 10. Cost by gap proficiency reading and mathematics outcomes, by county

The relationship between true cost and gap proficiency outcomes was investigated by
using correlations. A correlation determined the type of relationship between cost and gap
proficiency and the magnitude of the relationship. Table 11 shows the correlation coefficients by
subject at each level. Each of the correlations except one, indicates a negative relationship
between amount of funding and outcomes, meaning more money spent on programming
produced lower outcomes. However, no correlation was found to be statistically significant.
While this could be attributed to a variety of factors, small sample sizes were a main contributing
factor.
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Table 11
Cost Correlations with Associated Gap Proficiency Outcomes by Level.
Cost
Type

County

Region

Math

-0.629

Reading

-0.674

Math

0.039

Reading

-0.011

Math

-0.092

Reading

-0.572

Note. Significant at p < .05
Table 12 displays the mean cost-ratios by the type of FRSYC center. The mean cost-ratios
represent the total cost spent at schools with a given center and achievement outcomes. A FRC
is located in an elementary school, an YSC is located in a middle or high school, and a combined
center (FRYSC) can be located in multiple school levels.
Table 12
Mean Cost Ratios by Type of Center.
Cost-Ratio
Math Achievement

Reading Achievement

FRC (elementary)

$1,353.19

$1,213.64

YSC (middle or high)

$1,675.88

$1,361.07
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$1,659.19

$1,238.83

181.68

78.86

Summary
When investigating the association between FRYSC with student achievement, this study
identified differences in achievement at both the FRYSC type and region levels through
ANOVA models. These models showed medium effect sizes for gap proficiency reading scores
(Cohen’s d = 0.37; R2 = 0.12; and η2 = 0.12) and gap proficiency mathematics scores (Cohen’s d
= 0.29; R2 = 0.07; and η2 = 0.08).
Due to confounding effects and lack of independence, regional and county differences
were investigated for effects on student achievement. Multi-level modeling was applied to
determine hierarchical relationships among: 1) the type of FRYSC; 2) the county in which the
school is located; 3) and the region where the county is located. For gap proficiency reading and
mathematics models, contributions from each level were consistent with the highest
contributions coming from the county level, then FRYSC type, and the lowest contribution came
from FRYSC region. The explained variance calculated by the intraclass correlation coefficient
(ICC), is displayed for each multi-level model in table 13. The dependent variables of gap
proficiency reading and mathematics note which multi-level model is associated with the ICC.
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Table 13
ICC by Level for Multi-Level Models based on the Dependent Variable.
Intraclass Correlation Coefficient
Gap proficiency reading

Gap proficiency mathematics

multi-level model

multi-level model

Level of multi-level

Type

0.32

0.33

model

County

0.46

0.41

Region

0.22

0.27

The identified models for highest and lowest gap proficiency achievement were
developed based on contribution levels. First, the county with the highest (or lowest) BLUP
score was identified and included in the models. Second, the highest (or lowest) BLUP score for
FRYSC type associated with the identified county was included in the models. Lastly, the
highest (or lowest) BLUP score for the FRYSC region associated with the county was included
in the models. This process yielded the highest (or lowest) gap proficiency achievement score
based on the contribution levels in the multi-level model for reading and math assessments.
Following this process, the impact of FRYSCs on gap proficiency achievement can be
determined based on the BLUP scores for each level related to the school of choice.
This study aimed to understand the cost of FRYSC programs based on state-allocated
funding and student outcomes. Cost ratios indicated variability in the cost per outcome across
FRYSC type, county, and region. A FRC, located in an elementary school had the lowest cost
per outcome, while both counties and regions widely varied. For each level included in the
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multi-level model, there was a negative correlational coefficient representing more money spent
on FRYSC centers is associated with lower gap proficiency scores for reading and math.
However, the correlational coefficients were not statistically significant.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
The purpose of this quantitative evaluation was to analyze the effects of a public policy
intervention geared toward removing non-cognitive learning barriers to increase student
achievement. Family Resource and Youth Service Centers (FRYSC) were identified as the
public policy intervention legislatively mandated to remove external factors to learning
(Legislative Research Commission, 1994). The variability of student achievement among
FRYSCs throughout Kentucky illuminates potential barriers for sustained impact.
This study examined the effect of FRYSCs on student achievement and addressed the
following research questions:
(1) What effect does the presence of a Family Resource and Youth Service Center
(FRYSC) have on student achievement in schools?
(2) When considering Kentucky’s 11 FRYSC regions, what regional and county effect
does the presence of a FRYSC have on student achievement?
(3) What is the variation in the cost of FRSYC programs based on state-allocated funding
and student outcomes?
This study adds to the field of research as it examines the relationship between student
achievement and FRYSC that has not to date been examined. The study provides evidence to
policymakers of the effects of FRYSC funding that can be helpful in further understanding how
to promote their success.
The results suggest that the largest effect is determined by the county where a school is
located. The type of FRYSC and the region associated with the school provide further
contribution, while not as large as the county level. Based on student achievement, a school
eligible for a FRYSC, without a center, is typically higher achieving that a school with a center.
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Synthesis of Findings
Based on the initial achievement results (tables 3 and 4), it is clear that variability among
both type of FRYSC and FRYSC region is large enough to warrant further investigation. In other
words the answer to the question “Are FRYSC effective at improving student achievement” is “it
depends.” For example, the range of mean achievement among FRYSC type (FRC or YSC) is 12
points (on a 100-point scale) for reading and 14 points for mathematics. However, at the county
level, the range of achievement is about three times greater than by FRYSC type. The range of
reading mean achievement is 37 points (on a 100-point scale) and 38 points for mathematics
mean achievement. For FRYSC region, the range of mean achievement is nearly 12 points (on a
100-point scale) for reading and about 10 points for mathematics.
The statistical assumption of independence simply means that a data point does not
influence another. Because student outcome data is related to the county and region where the
FRYSC resides, the independence assumption is violated and must be accounted for otherwise
results may be incorrectly stated. To overcome the violation of independence, multi-level
modeling allows the data to be analyzed at each of the three levels. The first level denotes the
FRYSC type (FRC or YSC). The second level is the subset of all schools within a county. The
county level is introduced as a nested factor within the FRYSC region, with FRYSC region being
the third level in the multi-level model. Building a hierarchical model with three levels removed
the violation of independence and provides an appropriate model to investigate the research
questions.
Findings from this study suggest that schools without a center could lead to better student
achievement outcomes than having a school with a FRYSC. For both reading and mathematics
gap proficiency achievement, the coefficient (or estimate) for FRYSC type was negative.
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Schools without a center had no effect on student achievement whereas schools with a center had
a negative effect on achievement. This finding stems from the large variability throughout the
state on achievement. In the multi-level model, the county in which a school and FRYSC are
located provides the largest contribution or effect from school district leadership on student
achievement. Type of FRYSC contributes the second largest effect, while FRYSC region
contributes the smallest effect.
When analyzing the third research question related to cost, like achievement scores, there
was significant variability throughout the state. A cost ratio was calculated for each region by
taking the quotient of the total cost attributed to the region and the gap proficiency outcomes.
When correlated with gap proficiency scores, total cost for a center exhibited no statistically
significant findings. However, the findings did suggest that gap proficiency reading scores were
typically higher at each level of the model despite the variability in funds. Gap proficiency
mathematics scores varied across each level as well, despite funding variability. With such
variability in spending and outcomes, it is evident that not funding FRYSC could be more
fiscally responsible and improve student achievement.
Implications for Theoretical Framework
The relationship between social capital theory (Granato, Inglehart, & Leblang, 1996) and
Maslow’s (1943) theory of human needs contributes to systems like FRYSC throughout the
education sector. Student needs continue to evolve and are identified more frequently (Garner &
Shonkoff, 2012), creating a platform for school districts to offer more comprehensive services to
students. As educators recognize these needs, the justification for systemic structures will
continue to be supported through theory. Whether through public or private funding
partnerships, passing and funding legislation without evaluating its effectiveness could lead to
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inefficient use of public funds and unknown outcomes (Weiss, 1999; Sabatier & Mazmanian,
1980).
In Kentucky, KERA policies were created and funded through budgetary allocations,
including interventions such as FRYSC to impact student achievement. Currently, the governor
and state legislature have implemented budgetary restrictions and reductions impacting all facets
of government, including education allocations. The reduction in funding forced local districts
to evaluate operations, initiatives, salaries, and programs. As Kentucky’s budget continues to
shift, districts and the state government must reallocate funds to effective strategies that improve
student achievement, streamline operations, and maximize personnel. Programs and student
supports like FRYSC are not exempt to these reductions. In times of financial flux, exemplary
FRYSC models should be identified and funded. The results of this study suggest centers in high
achieving counties, with high-performing types of FRYSC, and their respective regions be
investigated to identify exemplary models.
Evidence from this study suggests wide variability among the impact at each of the
hierarchical levels: FRYSC type, county, and FRYSC region. Contributions from the county
level show the greatest impact on the model for student achievement. This knowledge further
highlights the importance of monitoring the implementation of FRYSC at the county level to
improve achievement. This variability also calls for continued evaluation of impact at each level
to maximize effectiveness for students. If FRYSCs are retained to provide services to students as
a method to improve achievement, continued and improved monitoring is needed.
Implications for Student Achievement
Many factors influence a student’s success inside and outside of the classroom. In this
study, the questions focused on understanding the impact of FRYSC on student achievement
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outcomes. Implications of this study should center on the leadership of FRYSC, the lack of
consistent outcomes, and potential policy and procedural changes moving forward.
The wide variability suggests significant differences in the leadership at each level of
FRYSC. Among the county or district personnel, there is significant variability. As the largest
contributor to the multi-level model, the county personnel are the most critical to the success of
the centers. Figures 3 and 6 demonstrate this impact and lack of consistency among the 120
counties. At the regional level, coordinators oversee the county- or district-level personnel.
These eleven regions had vastly different outcomes as evidenced in Figures 2 and 5. This
variability calls into question the oversight and monitoring by county or district personnel and
the quality and consistency of the leadership at the regional level. The variability at the
individual center level (FRC, YSC, and FRYSC) is consistent with the other two levels, while
each school level coordinator directly impacts the students. It seems this leadership structure
determines the success or failure of a FRYSC center by district or county leadership, followed by
the influence of each school coordinator, and then the contribution of the regional coordinator.
Results from this study suggest inconsistent student achievement outcomes from across
the state. The desired outcomes from the target population of gap students is nested within and
dependent on each level in the model. If FRYSC was an effective intervention, student
achievement results could be more consistent throughout the state. However, with such
variability the impact of these centers is dependent on the type of center, the county, and the
region where a school is located. The lack of consistent effects highlights an intervention that
has limited generalizability or transferability.
It seems apparent that the main implication of this study is the need for policymakers to
review FRYSC and suggest improvement strategies or possible reorganization. Policymakers
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could recognize and look to the models that produced the best outcome by examining the highest
performing county and type of FRYSC in a particular region. Finding exemplar models would
provide consistency and standards for implementation and possible outcomes in the future.
Additionally, policymakers could identify the most effective types of individuals in leadership
positions and seek individuals with similar qualities to lead centers, counties, or regions.
Reorganization is also a possibility. With the smallest effect coming from regional coordinators,
a solution could eliminate this level and provide more resources to the county level. Lastly, a
viable option could be to abandon the program as a whole due to its lack of monitoring of
centers, inconsistent results, and lack of consistent impact. Although there are bright spots,
policymakers could repurpose funds and efforts toward schools.
Implications Based on Cost
Similar to the implications for student achievement, costs among each level of the model
vary. Based on the results, reading achievement had a lower cost per outcome among every level
because gap proficiency achievement was higher than gap proficiency mathematics achievement.
If funding is limited, targeting gap students for reading proficiency only could further maximize
outcomes. Additionally, policymakers could look at regions or counties that spend much less per
outcome and identify exemplary standards for FRYSC coordinators to follow. Redirecting
centers to these standards could aide in increased outcomes, with decreased expenses. In doing
so, the state would be fiscally responsible while not abandoning the program in its entirety.
Alongside the variability in spending per outcome, one component of the results suggest
a negative correlation between funding and outcomes. Although not statistically significant, this
finding could be investigated further with adequate sample sizes to determine if funding for
FRYSC centers should be a focus of policymakers. Nearly $52 million was allocated in
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Kentucky’s most recent (2016-2018) biennial budget. With budget shortfalls and cuts to
education, the relationship between cost and achievement outcomes indicates that the FRYSC
model could be defunded. Policymakers could also choose to allocate these resources to more
consistent and effective programs throughout the state to maximize student achievement among
gap students.
Limitations
This study aimed to understand the impact of a specific intervention to improve student
achievement. The focus on outcomes did not directly address the process for FRYSC budget
allocations or location determination. Although some qualitative studies (Kalafat & Illback,
1998; Kalafat & Illback, 2007) have targeted the implementation of FRYSC, little is known
about the widespread fidelity of implementation and if this increases student achievement.
Furthermore, this study did not include each public school in the state which was eligible
for a FRYSC. The sample of schools was adequate for the analysis, but a sample inclusive of
each school may provide further insight into differences found at the FRYSC type, county, and
region. Schools with missing data in the files provided by the Kentucky Department of
Education were excluded in this study. This missing data could result from new schools being
built, redistricting, lack of reporting on state accountability assessments, or school grade level
composition changes within the five years of data. Information obtained from the Kentucky
Cabinet for Health and Family Services (CHFS) noted that school allocations and the budgets for
FRYSC centers were only available for the previous three years, while the study included five
years of achievement data. Although infrequent, at times schools and FRYSCs changed regions
in between years and these centers were excluded from the study.
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Throughout educational research, studies aim to account for confounding factors
impacting the outcomes being measured. When considering student achievement, many student
level confounding factors can be attributed to the outcomes. This study investigated an
intervention designed to mediate the effect of various confounding factors impacting
achievement. However, some factors affecting student achievement were not included in this
study. By design, the intent was to investigate the impact of specific centers on achievement and
not individual student characteristics.
Although individual student characteristics were not included in this study, confounding
factors that this dissertation did not address for student achievement included implementation of
FRYSC, access to services, the various school models based on grades (kindergarten through 5th
grade, kindergarten through 8th grade, or other variations), and instruction. FRYSC
implementation was not investigated, however, with such variability in results the
implementation of services could significantly vary as well. Different levels of implementation
could yield different results. Implementation issues among FRYSC may highlight another issue
regarding access to services. To function effectively, it appears FRYSC would need to have
access to a robust network of services for students. Networks of services may differ when
considering a school’s geographic location in a rural or urban county. Limited services in rural
settings may not allow FRYSC to function properly. Or perhaps, the lack of coordination with
private service providers in an urban setting could prevent effective implementation. This
dissertation classified centers based on specific grade levels where schools were designed as
kindergarten through 5th grade, 6th through 8th grade, and 9th through 12th grade. Other school
models with different grade variations were not explored and not specifically considered in this
study. The school model for grades could be a confounding factor in assessing the impact due to
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multi-level centers serving students. Additionally, a confounding factor could be the location of
the center itself, whereas centers serving multiple schools may be located in one of the schools or
in a community location. The distance, travel time, and lack of connection between the
coordinator and the students could provide further information to assess the effectiveness of
FRYSC. Lastly, teacher quality and pedagogical effectiveness drives instruction which impacts
student achievement. One of the largest confounding factors not addressed in this study is the
instructional component of student achievement.
Opportunities for future research
This study provided insight to effects on academic outcomes associated with FRYSC at
the type, county, and region levels. An opportunity for future research should focus on
understand the various implementation components of programming among schools with a
FRYSC. Quantifying implementation fidelity among schools may lead to further understanding
of effective FRYSC models throughout the state that increase student achievement. Another
opportunity for further research could aim to understand the variations in spending at the
individual FRYSC level. Investigating FRYSC budgetary expenses linked to types of
programming or services offered to students could lead to further understanding of the overall
effects of this policy.
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Appendix A: School frequency by county.
County

Frequency

County

Frequency

ADAIR

3

KNOX

14

ALLEN

4

LARUE

4

ANDERSON

5

LAUREL

17

BALLARD

3

LAWRENCE

7

BARREN

16

LEE

3

BATH

4

LESLIE

9

BELL

19

LETCHER

14

BOONE

26

LEWIS

6

BOURBON

8

LINCOLN

9

BOYD

16

LIVINGSTON

4

BOYLE

10

LOGAN

14

BRACKEN

6

LYON

3

BREATHITT

8

MADISON

22

BRECKINRIDGE

9

MAGOFFIN

5

BULLITT

22

MARION

7

BUTLER

4

MARSHALL

10

CALDWELL

3

MARTIN

5

CALLOWAY

9

MASON

3

CAMPBELL

26

MCCRACKEN

16

CARLISLE

3

MCCREARY

5
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CARROLL

3

MCLEAN

5

CARTER

10

MEADE

8

CASEY

5

MENIFEE

4

CHRISTIAN

12

MERCER

6

CLARK

7

METCALFE

3

CLAY

9

MONROE

5

CLINTON

3

MONTGOMERY

6

CRITTENDEN

3

MORGAN

6

CUMBERLAND

3

MUHLENBERG

8

DAVIESS

25

NELSON

14

EDMONSON

5

NICHOLAS

3

ELLIOTT

5

OHIO

8

ESTILL

3

OLDHAM

16

FAYETTE

52

OWEN

3

FLEMING

6

OWSLEY

3

FLOYD

18

PENDLETON

4

FRANKLIN

13

PERRY

23

FULTON

6

PIKE

30

GALLATIN

3

POWELL

5

GARRARD

5

PULASKI

17

GRANT

9

ROBERTSON

3

GRAVES

12

ROCKCASTLE

5

GRAYSON

6

ROWAN

6
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GREEN

3

RUSSELL

5

GREENUP

14

SCOTT

12

HANCOCK

4

SHELBY

10

HARDIN

26

SIMPSON

4

HARLAN

20

SPENCER

4

HARRISON

6

TAYLOR

7

HART

11

TODD

4

HENDERSON

11

TRIGG

3

HENRY

8

TRIMBLE

4

HICKMAN

3

UNION

5

HOPKINS

17

WARREN

29

JACKSON

5

WASHINGTON

5

JEFFERSON

141

WAYNE

3

JESSAMINE

10

WEBSTER

6

JOHNSON

11

WHITLEY

15

KENTON

37

WOLFE

5

KNOTT

14

WOODFORD

6
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Appendix B: Summary achievement by county and region.
Gap Proficiency: Reading

Region 1

M

SD

95% CI

Gap Proficiency: Mathematics
M

SD

95% CI

BALLARD

54.94

2.50

[53.49,56.38] 40.08

10.16

[34.21,45.94]

CALDWELL

54.11

3.72

[51.95,56.25] 43.46

10.44

[37.43,49.48]

CALLOWAY

65.72

5.90

[63.75,67.68] 61.86

10.62

[58.31,65.4]

CARLISLE

48.62

4.64

[45.94,51.29] 35.55

7.75

[31.07,40.02]

CHRISTIAN

42.52

13.93

[38.49,46.54] 35.82

13.36

[31.96,39.67]

CRITTENDEN

52.94

3.73

[50.78,55.09] 39.84

14.33

[31.56,48.11]

FULTON

36.83

4.44

[35.01,38.64] 31.56

3.22

[30.24,32.87]

GRAVES

56.00

7.57

[53.71,58.28] 48.69

9.61

[45.79,51.58]

HICKMAN

49.37

3.49

[47.35,51.38] 37.03

2.44

[35.62,38.43]

HOPKINS

51.78

7.00

[50.02,53.52] 48.03

8.72

[45.85,50.21]

LIVINGSTON

49.35

3.81

[47.43,51.25] 36.64

8.70

[32.28,40.98]

LYON

58.37

6.41

[54.66,62.06] 46.02

16.18

[36.67,55.36]

MARSHALL

62.29

4.92

[60.54,64.02] 49.70

9.06

[46.49,52.9]

MCCRACKEN

52.18

17.35

[47.84,56.51] 44.02

16.53

[39.88,48.14]

MUHLENBERG

54.28

6.41

[52,56.54]

47.00

12.70

[42.5,51.48]

TODD

46.73

3.63

[44.91,48.54] 49.79

14.36

[42.6,56.97]

TRIGG

53.53

2.09

[52.31,54.73] 38.13

11.36

[31.57,44.69]
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Gap Proficiency: Reading

Region 2

M

BUTLER

47.20

DAVIESS

SD

Gap Proficiency: Mathematics

95% CI

M

SD

95% CI

4.88

[44.75,49.63]

35.91

6.01

[32.9,38.9]

56.08

10.03

[54.07,58.08]

48.59

11.02

[46.38,50.79]

HANCOCK

53.53

1.62

[52.71,54.33]

42.30

5.51

[39.54,45.05]

HENDERSON

56.51

8.03

[53.97,59.05]

53.17

12.53

[49.2,57.12]

MCLEAN

54.62

2.26

[53.6,55.62]

43.78

10.85

[38.93,48.63]

OHIO

46.82

5.90

[44.73,48.9]

42.52

3.82

[41.16,43.86]

UNION

48.39

3.05

[47.02,49.75]

40.88

9.87

[36.46,45.29]

WARREN

52.38

14.16

[49.65,55.1]

44.04

13.36

[41.46,46.6]

WEBSTER

38.90

11.52

[34.2,43.6]

35.64

12.09

[30.7,40.57]

Gap Proficiency: Reading

Gap Proficiency: Mathematics

M

SD

95% CI

M

SD

95% CI

JEFFERSON

41.13

14.62

[39.82,42.43]

37.30

13.78

[36.07,38.53]

Region 4

Gap Proficiency: Reading

Region 3

81

Gap Proficiency: Mathematics
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M

SD

82
95% CI

M

SD

95% CI

BOONE

53.17

7.92

[50.88,55.45]

44.03

9.03

[41.42,46.64]

CAMPBELL

47.26

17.26

[43.49,51.03]

39.34

19.29

[35.13,43.55]

CARROLL

42.21

3.44

[40.22,44.19]

31.64

10.54

[25.55,37.72]

GALLATIN

40.55

4.08

[38.18,42.9]

28.54

5.10

[25.59,31.48]

GRANT

49.74

6.37

[47.61,51.86]

39.94

8.90

[36.97,42.91]

KENTON

47.52

13.98

[45.08,49.95]

39.93

14.39

[37.42,42.43]

OWEN

47.33

1.90

[46.23,48.42]

34.05

7.72

[29.59,38.51]

PENDLETON

47.48

3.66

[45.65,49.3]

41.92

5.77

[39.02,44.8]

Gap Proficiency: Reading

Region 5

M

SD

Gap Proficiency: Mathematics

95% CI

M

SD

95% CI

ANDERSON

54.96

6.00

[51.96,57.95]

52.59

9.92

[47.62,57.54]

BOURBON

49.89

7.89

[47.09,52.68]

39.19

9.08

[35.97,42.39]

BULLITT

52.19

7.27

[50.51,53.85]

45.32

8.99

[43.25,47.37]

FRANKLIN

47.07

5.88

[45.29,48.84]

37.17

9.15

[34.4,39.92]

HARRISON

47.25

1.45

[46.65,47.84]

40.77

5.66

[38.46,43.08]

HENRY

46.11

4.03

[44.68,47.53]

34.55

5.76

[32.51,36.58]

JESSAMINE

53.65

9.44

[50.66,56.63]

43.92

8.54

[41.21,46.61]
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MERCER

34.94

16.24

[27.67,42.2]

25.93

5.76

[23.35,28.5]

NICHOLAS

46.97

1.10

[46.33,47.59]

34.46

1.91

[33.36,35.56]

OLDHAM

56.98

15.58

[45.96,68]

51.78

19.57

[37.94,65.62]

SCOTT

55.81

11.08

[52.3,59.31]

49.48

12.59

[45.5,53.45]

SHELBY

49.44

6.15

[47.38,51.48]

40.82

11.56

[36.96,44.67]

SPENCER

56.10

4.90

[53.64,58.54]

44.93

13.67

[38.09,51.76]

TRIMBLE

49.80

5.73

[46.93,52.66]

34.47

8.61

[30.16,38.77]

WOODFORD

57.24

6.77

[53.85,60.61]

55.01

8.74

[50.63,59.38]

Gap Proficiency: Reading
SD

95% CI

Gap Proficiency: Mathematics

Region 6

M

ADAIR

47.71

0.60

[47.36,48.06] 40.63

5.25

[37.59,43.65]

BOYLE

57.24

10.74

[53.84,60.63] 46.29

9.33

[43.34,49.24]

CASEY

52.69

4.86

[50.51,54.86] 55.08

7.51

[51.71,58.43]

CLINTON

49.15

7.58

[44.77,53.52] 35.71

3.51

[33.68,37.74]

CUMBERLAND

46.29

4.90

[43.46,49.12] 36.46

5.07

[33.53,39.38]

GARRARD

50.34

7.87

[46.81,53.85] 40.26

6.18

[37.49,43.02]

GREEN

50.19

3.65

[48.07,52.29] 37.07

10.81

[30.82,43.3]

LINCOLN

48.99

5.07

[47.19,50.77] 35.94

8.19

[33.04,38.83]

MARION

53.76

6.80

[51.18,56.32] 51.25

9.87

[47.52,54.98]

MCCREARY

43.38

3.48

[41.63,45.11] 31.37

6.32

[28.2,34.52]
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NELSON

50.24

4.62

[48.9,51.57]

39.80

9.42

[37.08,42.52]

PULASKI

59.74

3.44

[58.9,60.57]

52.52

4.38

[51.45,53.58]

RUSSELL

54.36

1.92

[53.49,55.21] 41.98

7.31

[38.71,45.25]

TAYLOR

48.03

6.20

[45.68,50.37] 39.24

5.52

[37.15,41.32]

WASHINGTON

48.18

3.09

[46.8,49.56]

34.68

13.01

[28.86,40.5]

WAYNE

43.52

13.66

[35.63,51.4]

34.89

11.53

[28.23,41.55]

Gap Proficiency: Reading

Region 7

M

SD

95% CI

Gap Proficiency: Mathematics
M

SD

95% CI

BATH

49.19

1.92

[48.22,50.14] 39.03

9.73

[34.16,43.89]

BOYD

53.93

8.09

[51.91,55.95] 39.40

10.63

[36.74,42.05]

BRACKEN

44.64

7.77

[41.46,47.81] 37.84

1.82

[37.09,38.58]

CARTER

50.43

11.17

[46.89,53.95] 42.12

12.68

[38.11,46.12]

ELLIOTT

43.52

5.39

[41.1,45.92]

30.05

6.56

[27.11,32.98]

FLEMING

46.76

4.42

[44.95,48.56] 40.59

7.22

[37.64,43.54]

GREENUP

53.64

7.42

[51.65,55.62] 42.15

10.04

[39.46,44.83]

JOHNSON

58.85

5.16

[57.21,60.47] 45.31

10.25

[42.06,48.55]

LAWRENCE

47.64

4.71

[45.86,49.42] 30.10

5.54

[28,32.18]

LEWIS

42.91

6.42

[40.28,45.53] 35.78

6.65

[33.06,38.49]

MAGOFFIN

47.83

6.01

[45.14,50.51] 31.34

9.68

[27.01,35.67]

MARTIN

41.35

7.42

[38.02,44.66] 31.60

10.30

[26.99,36.2]
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MASON

49.88

1.90

[48.78,50.97] 48.23

3.16

[46.4,50.05]

MENIFEE

39.54

1.60

[38.73,40.33] 29.38

4.44

[27.16,31.59]

MONTGOMERY 56.00

3.87

[54.41,57.57] 47.94

4.60

[46.05,49.81]

MORGAN

55.58

8.32

[52.18,58.97] 48.55

12.38

[43.49,53.6]

ROBERTSON

45.38

0.00

[45.38,45.38] 34.26

0.00

[34.26,34.26]

ROWAN

49.87

3.28

[48.53,51.21] 38.74

3.67

[37.24,40.23]

Gap Proficiency: Reading

Region 8

M

SD

Gap Proficiency: Mathematics

95% CI

M
31.84

BREATHITT

45.37

4.09

[43.92,46.8]

FLOYD

57.34

9.85

KNOTT

47.74

LEE

SD

95% CI

6.73

[29.45,34.22]

[54.79,59.88] 46.81

12.69

[43.53,50.08]

12.13

[44.49,50.97] 38.25

15.63

[34.07,42.42]

48.55

2.59

[46.71,50.38] 37.75

10.51

[30.32,45.18]

LESLIE

43.07

4.33

[41.62,44.51] 28.14

6.65

[25.91,30.35]

LETCHER

50.07

6.50

[48.18,51.94] 37.57

8.85

[35.01,40.12]

OWSLEY

36.81

2.61

[35.3,38.32]

24.46

4.99

[21.58,27.34]

PERRY

50.06

10.82

[47.43,52.68] 36.97

6.33

[35.44,38.5]

PIKE

53.57

8.92

[51.94,55.2]

12.04

[37.92,42.31]

WOLFE

52.94

5.54

[50.46,55.42] 34.59

6.16

[31.83,37.34]
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Gap Proficiency: Reading
M

SD

SD

95% CI

BELL

43.18

12.19

[40.38,45.97] 30.66

10.12

[28.33,32.98]

CLAY

45.16

9.84

[41.87,48.43] 34.67

13.42

[30.19,39.14]

HARLAN

47.50

7.01

[45.93,49.07] 33.22

9.29

[31.13,35.29]

JACKSON

45.08

3.99

[43.29,46.86] 33.47

8.66

[29.59,37.33]

KNOX

41.15

6.90

[39.3,42.99]

31.62

6.15

[29.98,33.26]

LAUREL

55.37

5.55

[53.97,56.75] 49.55

7.23

[47.74,51.35]

ROCKCASTLE

53.34

3.25

[51.88,54.79] 41.66

9.57

[37.38,45.94]

WHITLEY

55.64

7.96

[53.58,57.69] 47.67

9.58

[45.19,50.14]

Region 9

95% CI

Gap Proficiency: Mathematics

Gap Proficiency: Reading

Gap Proficiency: Mathematics

M

SD

CLARK

28.02

13.94

[22.75,33.29] 23.97

7.94

[20.96,26.97]

ESTILL

40.58

4.74

[37.84,43.31] 34.63

2.84

[32.98,36.26]

FAYETTE

50.84

15.99

[48.43,53.25] 45.31

15.57

[42.96,47.65]

MADISON

54.01

5.97

[52.64,55.38] 40.39

8.94

[38.33,42.43]

POWELL

49.81

3.59

[48.2,51.41]

10.24

[34.47,43.63]

Region 10

95% CI

M
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M

39.06

SD

95% CI
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Gap Proficiency: Reading

Region 11

M

SD

95% CI

Gap Proficiency: Mathematics
M

SD

95% CI

ALLEN

53.38

2.72

[52.01,54.73] 43.34

10.12

[38.28,48.39]

BARREN

49.60

8.23

[47.47,51.72] 45.06

11.32

[42.13,47.98]

BRECKINRIDGE

52.82

4.26

[51.39,54.23] 49.79

8.48

[46.96,52.61]

EDMONSON

57.69

4.32

[55.75,59.62] 47.74

11.13

[42.75,52.71]

GRAYSON

52.48

2.98

[51.26,53.69] 45.72

8.59

[42.21,49.22]

HARDIN

52.50

9.09

[50.71,54.27] 44.72

8.06

[43.14,46.3]

HART

50.20

7.62

[47.9,52.5]

47.91

5.97

[46.1,49.7]

LARUE

57.49

4.38

[55.29,59.68] 53.56

3.19

[51.95,55.15]

LOGAN

52.90

10.51

[49.99,55.81] 50.68

14.54

[46.64,54.71]

MEADE

57.93

6.37

[55.68,60.18] 55.70

9.43

[52.36,59.03]

METCALFE

42.21

10.14

[36.36,48.06] 40.07

12.31

[32.96,47.18]

MONROE

56.01

11.89

[50.69,61.32] 53.87

14.17

[47.53,60.2]

SIMPSON

54.19

6.52

[50.92,57.44] 46.67

5.14

[44.1,49.23]
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